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Dear Families,
Hello Seedling Families,

Poppy has officially started crawling and has begun to
pull up at home and school! She also loves being near her
friends and loves to play next to her friends.

October was a big month for our friends! We hope you all
enjoyed a fun and safe Halloween! Next month we get
ready to say goodbye to Grey and Cannon, as they
transition to the Big Seed Room!

Townes has become an expert at rolling! He is working
on sitting up with support. He is also doing well with
tummy time and enjoys looking at himself in the mirror.

Addison has worked very hard on crawling this month!
She loves playing next to friends and exploring the
classroom. She has also started solids at school, and likes
them.
Caleb has started rolling and inching around to explore
the classroom. He loves his purees and cheerios! Caleb
loves watching his friends and the drum is his current
favorite toy.
Cannon has started taking steps! He is a busy guy and so
social, always wanting to be next to his friends. He makes
the rounds throughout the classroom to make sure his
teachers have locked all the drawers and cupboards, and
is awesome about telling us which ones are open.
Grey turned 1 in October! Happy Birthday Grey! He's
been working on pulling himself up on book shelves and
jumper, and is always busy exploring the classroom. He
loves to climb over the walls of the play pit and sit inside,
so proud of himself.
Landon is sitting independently and has started rolling
over! He is quite the talker and loves to make noise! He
has started enjoying spending more time laying on the
floor, and loves to play near his friends.
Lillian has mastered the army crawl and will use it to
explore the classroom around her. She also has been
working really hard on pulling up and has been
successful. She also has started eating more finger food
and is loving it!
Nell has started to stand independently, and will wall
walk alongside the bookshelves by holding onto it. She
loves being near her friends and will often play near them
or watch how they are playing.

We look forward to talking with you more about your
child at conferences, Thursday, November 11. It will be a
no school day for children.
We would appreciate it if you could send: Boogie Wipes,
an aspirator (the bulb kind), and saline to school to help
your child through the next couple of months! We do
keep the humidifier running in the crib room to help as
well.
We hope you all have a wonderful and safe
Thanksgiving holiday! Reminder that we are closed
Thursday, November 25 and Friday, November 26.
Ms. Jo and Ms. Melissa

